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The Yaqui war in Sonora, is over.

By the new arrangement on tbe
S. P. the running time from San
Francisco to New Orleans has been
shortened 19 hour.

Give thanks for the
bright future that awaits our adopted
corner of the universe, when our star
is set on "old glory."

Don't cat turkey unless
you faror statehood. It's bacon and
beans that th ele-

ment are satisfied with. So take your
medicine,

Junes Wright, tho Tucson joker
can laugh and grow fat after the tint
of December at tho way he bluffed the
boys during the statehood campaign.

The Massachusetts member of the
national republican committee, says
there is no doubt of Blaine's nomin-
ation on the first ballot on Juno 7th
at Minneapolis.

The Tucson Citizen says "Judge
Wright is no fool if he does bare fits."
And tho Judge keeps his ad in the
paper just as though there had been
no falling out between them.

The Tucson jobbers tarrifThas been
allowed to stand. It was shown thit
if Tucson was not favored in railroad
rates, that the jobbing center would
go outside of the territory. All pro-

tests were withdrawn. What was con-

sidered a flame was only a Hash
light.

TllK Maricopa grand jury balloted
for statehood before adjourning, and
stood 17 to 1 in faror of it. The Co-ch- iee

county grand jury did not ballot
on tho proposition they would
not have it publicly announced that
there could be any doubt about their
intelligence. Well wager that th- - one
man on the Maricopa jury proposed
taking tbe ballot.

D, H McNeal, Fred Herrera and A.
Ashman were talking railroad on Al-

len street today. "I'll furnish all tbe
beef for the construction part; and
tako it out on shares" said Mr. Her-
rera. "Ill do all of ths blicksmithing
for the road while being constructed
and take my pay in chares" said 31 r
McXeal, "and 1 11 run the engine as
long as they want me to and take
shares a long as there are any in
Eight," said Mr. Ashman. This kind
of spirit will construct a railroad in
any country under the sun.

With statehood, the San Carlos
reservation will be quickly thrown
open for settlement and a demand for
the removal of this incubus will be
heeled. The hundreds of lived that
have been sacraficed in the endeavor
to make this territory a slate by set-

tling up the valleys and developing
the mineral resources of its mountain
ranges, is the strongest argument in
faror of a change. Neglect to heed the
silent language of the unmarked
monuments scattered all over this
county would be a crime as heinous
as that by which Bridges and Robin-
son, Hardy, Smith and hundreds of
others met their awful death A man
whose heart is so callous that it refuses
to throb at the thought of these in-

numerable butcheries, is only fit for
slavery.

TriE grand jury report is a sample of
brevity which might be followed by

future grand juries of the county.
One of the most pleasing features was
the absence of committee reports
which are simply side issues to pro-

long the cessions aud get the names
of the entire jury into print. Their
examination of books of the -- different
county offices are always out of place
and about equivalent to a minister
dealing faro or a faro dealer in a
pulpit. It will be seen that the jury
visited the hospital. Grand juries al-

ways do and the reports always read
about the same and there is no ex-

ception in this case. As to the pay-

ment of deputies out of thn county
funds instead of by the officer employ-
ing them, the case in question is
before the court for an opinion. The
board of supervisors refuted to pay
O. W. Swain money which they claim
ed should be paid by District Attorney
English who had employed him as an
assistant at the lt term of court, A

test case fs before thn court whii !. will
determine this question.

M, Bannon is in Irutn Bucker. He
reports nearly every one therein favor
of statehood. They ought to lie, for
they have suffered enough under a
rule which allows the U. 8. govern-
ment to turn the Apache loose to
prey upon tho accumulations of years
ef bard labor a&d sell denial.

ELAUGUTEKKD.

Wasiuxcto.x A report was received

from the game warden of the Yellow-stou- o

National pork saying that the

Indians havo killed G00O deer tin
year and at this rate they will all bo

killed off in 3 years more,

sxow.

BunuuiToN Chicago, Burlington
fc Quincy oflici.il report a severe tuuw

storm raging all along their lines in
Central Iowa. At Creston over six
inches of snow had fallen. The storm
is moving rapidly westward.

INFLUENZA S!'?.EAII.NCr

London Influenza is spreading in
France and Germauy. The epidemic
has closed several schools in the de-

partment of Gera, France, aud one
in the Fere la Chaise quarter Of Pahs.
The epidemic has extended nil over
Berlin.

a mills doom.

IxDlAXAfOLis It is officially an-

nounced today that the entire demo-

cratic delegation will vote for Mills

for speaker. It is believed lliat this
will elect him.

SILVER BTAM1AEI).

Loldo.n The Times financial article
contains a rumor stated to liaebecn
received from ofiicial sources, that the
Kuptinn government is likely to pur-cha- re

largely of silver with the object
of establishing a silver standard.

ARRESTED.

New Orleans It Is reliably in-

formed from Mjcr Mexico that Colonel

Leeea Huriinmlez, who has been in
command of the troops sjpposed to
be hunting Garcia was arrested al Mi--

jestcrday by General Garcia and starf
cd under a strong escort for the City
of Mexico. It i also stated that the
officers of Colonel Hernandez' com-

mand were depiived of their arms at
the same time.

EATING HORSEFLESH.

Chicago Great consternation was

caused among the patrons of restau-

rants, boarding houes and dealers
who dealt in cheap meat in this city
by the arrest of George Youngclau st
of 1714 Fiftj-fire- t street on the charge
of selling horseflesh labelled as -- beef
to Midi institutions. It is believed

that the traffic in horceHesh in this
city has amounted to many thousands
of dollars.

ASOTOEU MINISTER KILLED.

Valparaiso Franci.co C. Concha,
one of Balmaceda's ministers of justice
was shot jesterday by government

pickets while he was endeavoring to
escape into the Argentine Bepublic.
Senor Concha applied to United States
Minister Rgan two weeks ago for an
HAvInm in the American legation. His
application wa refused on tbe ground

that a list of tho refugees in the
legation had been furnished to our
government and Chili, and that the
minister did not feel justified in adding
to the number of refugees already
under tbe protection of the American
flag. Thereupon the unfortunate man
made the attempt to etcape, with the
above fatal result.

Nrrloim Dlllccr.
Threatens every man, woman or

child lining in a region of country
where fever and ague is prevalent,
since the germs of malarial are
inhaled from the air and are swallow-
ed from the water of such a region.
Medicinal safeguard is absolutely
necessary to nullify this danger. As
a means of fortifying and acclimating
the system so as to be able to resist
the malarial poison, Hosteller's Stom-
ach Bitters is incomparably the best
and the most popular. IrreguUritb-- s

of the stomach, Iirer and bowels en-
courage malaria; but these are speed-
ily rectified by the Bitters. The func-
tions of digestion and secretion are
assisted by its use, and a vigorous as
well as regularcondition of the system
promoted by it. Constitution and
physique are thus defended again t
the iuroad-- of malaria by this match-- lf

preventive, which is also a certain
aud thorough remedy in the worst
raes of intermittent and remittent
fevers.

Jo Curby was fined 25 today in
the district court in the appeal case,
where he pleaded guilty of assau.t in
Jusiic iuiirtilas.'s court and ttm n J
tenced to three months in jail.

Boom for everybody at the rick
night.

QUEEN VICTORIANS NIGHTCAP.

How bho Took GUn of Grog with Her
Sailor.

An allusion, which I saw hi a London
letter published by one of tbe Xew
York ne.vspapers, to Queen Victoria's
fondue for a "nightcap" in tho shape
of Auld Kirk whisky and Apolllnaris,
writes the Marquise do Fontenoy, re-
minds me of an Incident which took
place on one occasion on board tbe roy-
al yacht Victoria and Albert, says a
writer in the Kansas City Journal. The
queen and her ladies had settled them-
selves in what they considered to be a
very sheltered place, protected by the
patMli-lox- . Suddenly she observed a
contnution among the sailors little
kBoLi of men talking together in a mys-
terious manner. First one ollicer came
up, then another, looking puzzled, and
at length the captain appeared.

Tie queen, whose curiosity had been
aroused, asked what was the matter
a.xl laughingly inquired of the captain
w hctlier there was going to bo a muti-
ny on board. The captain replied that
he did not know what? would happen
unless ker majesty was graciously
pie-use- to remove her seat.

"llovo my seat!" exclaimed the queen.
"Wbv should 1? What harm am I do-

ing here?"
"Well, ma'am," said the captain,

"the fact is that your majesty is sittirg
up against the door of the place where
the gro-tub- s are kept and so the men
canaot have their grojj."

"Oh! very well," smiled the quen,
"I will inovo on one condition, namely,
that you bring me a glass of grog.'
This was done and after tasting it th
quern said: "I am afraid 1 can only
mukv one remark, and that I th-i- t it
would be very good If it were a little
stronger."

PRANKS OF HOSPITAL-NURSE-

Tho Joke PlayrU Upon bwetl Youuk
Ioctcr.

Once In awhile a hospital gets a nnrse
who is full of mischief whose capers
keep the whole staff on the lookout for
practical jokes. And one of this kiod.
51153 II , was a few years ago In one
of tho largest of local institutions. At
that time, says the Philadelphia In-

quirer, a visiting physician on duty was
a very swell yoaiig M. D., who often
made his rounds after supper arrayed
in a dress suit. Miss II didn't like
this and thought up a tcheme to renwdy
it-- One of the patients was a man,
who entered into the secret, and Miss
II rubbed upon his wrists and hands
a coating of vaseline. lretty soon the
swcli young practitioner put in an ap-

pearance, dressed for a dance. He saw
his other patients and then visited the
man referred to. The duetor wore the
thinnest of dainty white gloves, and
After feeling the hick man's pulse was
surprised to Cnd them covered with a
greasy substance. He raised a row
about It, but nobody would discipline
Mi-w- . II , ami it was noticed that the
doctor never appftared ut the hospital
afterward in a dress suit.

The funniest feature of hospital life,
the nurses say, lie in the fact that
alout seventy-fiv- e per cent, of yonng
unmarried men tall in love with ttiem.
When a nurse pulls a young fellow
through a sie;ye of scrions illness he
seems to feel In duty bound to propose
marriage to the nurse

Skill to ltciuf One
A young woman unconsciously struck

the keynote f conversational ability in
her eomraent the other day upon a
friend: "I like to talk to him." she
said emphatically; "he makes me think
of something to say." Tbe ability to
draw out one's companion in conversa-
tion in far greater and rarer than the
pecirssion of fluency in expressing

oe"s own opinions, says tho Xew
York Times. A persistent talker, even
if lirillUat. beoiroei tiresome after a

Said a clever hostess, planning
a dinner which she wished specially
successful: "I can't ask Sirs. S ,

fiough on some accounts I should like
to; she talks so unceasingly that she
soon depresses the company." A man
xr.Ji the sam il a little more

when he saiJ he cnioyed encountering
a pcrxm slow to awaken to the spirit
of a conversation. "There is no game,"
he says, "in these brilliant people, who
meet you alert, many-side- d, responding
instantly to every subject suggested.
All you can do is to go down before
them; while the other sort it is a
pie.-v.un-: and subtle flattery to one's
skill to rouse and develop."

American HremmlUTS.
"The employes of modistes are Amer-

icans ab a rule." says a modiste; "yet
ladies who patronize them think their
frowns arc made by real Parisian dress-
makers. Modistes tried the experiment
of importing dressmakers from Paris,
imt they did not give satisfaction, and
it was soon found that American wom-
en were better; so they were employed.
I liavc found that the American dress-siake- js

are really superior to the
French and English. They have better
taste and more skill in adapting styles
and making gowns. The honest dress-
makers in New York those who are
distinctly American in everything, in-

cluding name do not succeed very
well, because the women of this coun-
try like to be humbugged, as they are
being1 humbugged. A Parisian stamp
U the most important part of a mo-
diste's stock in trade."

Thanksgiving service will be held in
the Methodist church Thursday at 11
o'clock. Rer. C. K. Nugent will de
liver tbe sermon. All are invited to
attend.

G. W. Sever.ins left today for Chica-

go where he will purchase machinery
for pumping water from the valley
si x mile, tip to the mine at Turquois
on which the mill is to be placed.
There is an abundance of wster where
he will pump from and he wisely
concidiTa that a sure thing six miles
away is better than a gamble at the
mine although the expense will be
greater.

tirundlurj- - Ileporc.
To the honorable, tbq district court,

first judicial district of the territory of
Ariiona, in and for tho county of Co-chi- so:

The grand jury for the November
term, 1691, beg leave to report that
they have completed their labors and
have examined into al! charges brought
before them, and presented to the
court seven true bills, and have de-

clined to indict in ten cases which
have come before them for investiga-
tion.

They have also examined CI wit-ncr- see

iu the foregoing cases.
The grand jury did not think it

necesi-ar- to examine into various
olfire-- and their books, for the reason
that they did not wish to go to the
exp--U!t-

e ol hiring experts and making
an additional cost to the taxpayers of
the county, as the books o! the various
office will have to be examined at the
next May term of court.

We would respectfully call tho at-

tention of the-- board of supervisors to
the report furnished by the grand
jury of September 1800, also to the
report of the gra d jury of the May
term 1S91, calling their attention to
the fact that we, as taxpayers, repre-
senting the people of the county, do
not think it right that county officers
should be allowed to employ assist-
ants, and said assistants draw a salary,
while at the fame time the officer
holding said office draws his regular
alary which he draws regularly from

the county.
The grand jury visited the hospital

in a body, and found the grounds and
buildings in good comlition. No com-

plaint is made of the physician having
the contract for the care of the pa-

tients. But coniplaiats have been
made to the grand jury of the hospital
steward on account of his drunken-
ness and carousing around the city of
Tombstone, 'and they do not think
the present incumbent a proper per-

son to fill said position as he has neg-

lected his duties and care of patients
under his charge. And we recommend
to the board of supervisors that they
see that the physician in charge pro-

cure the proper person for said po-

sition.
AH of which is most respectfully

submitted. J. F. Duncan,
Foreman.

On Ueck Asniii.
The Maison Dore has been a little

under the weather of late, but the
clouds have rolled by and this popu-

lar place is again shaped to cater to
the wants of an exacting public who
appreciate good living. All of the
boxes have lecn placed buck in their
old position and private parties can bo
accommodated with any kind of space-desired-

Tomorrow the ball will open
with a grand dinner such as Tomb-
stone has not had since last we met.
Turkey, chicken, cranberry sauce and
everything that goes to make up a
royal feast, will be provided. We lead
the procession and always will.

Maiso.v Don kb,
Allen street between 1th and 5th,

To n I slit.
rc .hat itu'sells

Company is going to be received in a
deserving manner to-ni- It is so
seldom that we get a first class show
that when one comes we should not
fail to turn out, and in that way en-

courage good attractions to come.
The play ht is "The Black Flag".
The piece has been played in nearly
every city in the United States by this
company, and tbe press everywhere
speaks in praise of thein. Little Bes
sie, W. M. Russell, Geo. Hernandez,
John McGiynn, F. W. Bacon, Miss
Janie Bacon and Pearl Watson are
tbe principal performers. Secure
your seats at Yaple's. Popular prices.

The Wemern Netller'w Cliooen
Specific.

With every advance of emigration
into the far west, a new demand is
created for Hostetter'a Stomach Bit
ters. Newly peopled regions are
frequently less salubrious than older
settled localities, on account of the
miasma which rises from recently
cleared lind, particulrrly along the
banks of rivers that are subject to
freshets. The agricultural or mining
emigrant soon learns, when he does
not already know, that the Bitters
afford the only sure protection against
malaria, and those disorders of the
stomach, liver and iiowels, to which
climatic changes, exposure, and unac-
customed or unhealthy water or diet
subject him. Consequently he places
an estimate upon this great household
specific sad
with its intrinsic meril, and is care-l- ul

to keep un baud a restorative aud
promoter of health ro implicitly to be
reliedopon ia time of need. (w)

From Wednttday'i Daily.

Tbe day of feas'T'ine draweth nigh
And scores of L inkers soon must die

Get one that's joT Tag and skcci and (at.
And stun it f U 11 of this and thit.

With fruit and be O ries uuecs nuVe
And add prese Lives and pie and cake

Ask friends andT7"indred all to coin
To spend ToanJLvsgmng at your home.

Let not the car T"j of life distress.
But fill each go J2st with happiness.

Rerive the or of youthful days,
And for th X blessing ofter praise.

Skating at the rink

The ball game will be calbd at 1 30
p, m. tomorrow sharp.

E. B. Monk is over from Wilcox
slightly under the weather.

If you feel like giving thanks, eat
your dinnerat the Can Can to morrow.

The treat of the year will be the
mask ball at the rink night.

The case of the Territory vs Curby
was on trial this afternoon,

In the cato of Iteilly vs the city, the
demurrer was sustained and plaintiff
kllowcd to amend.

If you Want to strut around and
feel proud of your ancestry, eat tur-

key. .

If sore throats and aching limbs are
a sign of approaching wet weather, the
great eastern blizzard is coming this
way.

It. W. Wood returned from Tucson
today. The meeting of the railroad
commissioners was barren of startling
results.

Some of tbe costumes
night at the rink will cause much
merriment. Thp only- - way to appre-
ciate is to see.

Minneapolis has been chosen as the
place for holding the Republican
Xational Convention. Frisco only
had 5 votes.

Mrs. Ed Pack wood of Bisbeo com-

mitted suicide at that camp last Mon-

day by stabbing herselt in the breajt.
No cause assigned.

If this issue of the Prospector is
properly cooked it will pro-

duce several turkeys and any quantity
of cranberry sauce.

Tickets for the masquerade carnival
and ball on sale at Peto's, Yaple's and
Mrs. Gallen's, also at Baron's. 3t

Tribolets market rejembled the
pork packing establishment of the
"big 4" this morning. It was literally
covered with fat porkers.

A barrel of Sonora oranges was re-

ceived by the Can Can for
their guests They como
direct from one of the finest groves in
Hermosillo.

If there is one thing the people of
Tombstone have cause to give thanks
for it is a place where they can get a
dinner on Thanksgiving that is equal
to anything to be had on the coast
It is needless to say that it is the Can
Can where neither expense or over-

sight has failed to provide everything
that goes to make tho heart clad and
a man forgets his sorrows if be has
any.

John M. Rogers was brought over
from Bisbee yesterday suffering from
inflammation of the bowels. He was
very low and today passed away, al-

though all that human skill could do
was done for him. The remains will
be taken to Bisbee where
they will be interred. He was a young
man aged but 22 years, and had many
friends who will mourn bis untimel
taking off.

H. W. Green is wanted. His wife
resides in Phenix where any inform-
ation regarding his wbereaboats will
be thankfully received.

Hoys ,liir!
The ladiss of the Presbyterian

church have made extensive prepar-
ations for a genuine thanksgiving
dinner at Mining Exchange Hall to-

morrow, beginning at 4 o'clock and
continuing until all of the toothsome
turkey and cranberry sauce, broad-gau- ge

mince pies, statehood dough-
nuts and other booming delicacies are
transported, causing all who place
themselves within reach of tho moth-
erly matrons and pretty young lady
attendants to rejoice that the past has
been no worse, the present so pleasing
and the future so promising. Don't
fail to take part. Candidates for con-

gress and state officers will be welcome.
Refreshments and oysters in every
style will be served during the entire
evening.

.tot uiir.
The district courtroom was crowded

today to hear the trial of Scott, indict-
ed by the grand jury for attempting
to murder V. H. Igo. Scott has spent
a few days in jail and persistently re-

fused to talk about his case or to em-

ploy an attorney.
He demanded a jury trial. The jury

was drawn and satisfied him. W, H.
Barnes handled the case for the prose-
cution and brought forward a number
of witnesses to prove threats against
Igo'g life and an attempt to take his
life, but he was worsted on .every turn.
The unasuming school teacher from
the Huachucas proved more than a
match for the learned resident of Illi-

nois.
Scott took the witnesses after tho

prosecution was through with them,
and when ho was through with them
tli-- s jury smiled. Scott objected to
nothing. Everything went. He had
no defense except what he got out of
tho witnesses. The case
was given to the jury. The eloquence
of the one side contrasted with the
apparent earnestness of the other, and
the jury brought in a verdict of not
guilty after being out au hour. And
the title of "war horso of the Huachu-
cas" has been coulerrcd upon the un-
pretentious school teacher.

IHstrirt Court.
Tho case of the Territory vs Curby

was dismissed on motion of the Dis
trict attorney, the prosecuting witness
being beyond the jurisdiction of the
court.

The case against Paco was also, dis-

missed for same reason. The latter
is the one captured at the killing of
Geronimo.

Territory vs Moore, plea of abate-
ment sustained.

Territory vs. Bitter contiuued for
term.

Same order in case of Territory vs.
Costello.

Reilly vs Baldridge, judgment by
default in sum of $063.50.

Webb vs Webb, decree entered, clerk
instructed to take testimony.

Swain vr Cochise county, taken
under advisement.

Keilly vs Crowley, et al, stricken
from calender for want of jurisdic-
tion.

Warnekros vs Bauer, on trial.

cou.vrv ici:conoN- -

ATTACHMENT.

By sheriff of 80 head of cattle to
satisfy judgment tor $509.43 in favor
of O, Uuckalew vs Salazar and Janos.

DEKll,

John Cleator to Ed. Scott, two lots
on Mule Gulch, Uisbte. f450.

MORTGAGE

J. S. McCoy to James Woolwortb,
lot 1C block 18 and 10 feet of lota 1

and 2 block 5 to secure 43,000.
LIES.

L. C. Shattuck upon house of Mra.
M. Welch, Biibee, for lumber sold.

LOCATIONS.

Edna and Buckeye claims, Califor-
nia district 11. F. Waite.

1XL same district by W. C, & W.

Tim Hopkins mining claim Warren
district, E C DeBuelin, H Forest.

Silver Brick by Mattie Forest; Sil-

ver Queen by H. Forest 4 Mattie For
est.

UOTXU, AKKIVAL.S.

CuCfUSE.

Byron Chesterfield, New York.
H. Smith, Huachuca.
C James "
J Conley "
J Walker "
Con Harrington, Charleston.
J A Zabriskie, Tucson,
J Weber, Willcox.

PALACE.

B De Haven, San Francisco.
H M Tripp
M M Muehsig " "
W Delaney " "

SAN JOSB

S C Perrin, Bisbeo
Wm. Eeid "
Jos. Ueid "
A Payeker, Willcox.

. i

The near approach of statehood and
a broad ga ige road to connect Tomb-
stone with the great trans-continen- tal

roads of the country is having its
effect in Tombstone. Many permanent
repairs and additions are being made
to residences, grounds are being laid
but, fences constructed, and a general
feeling ol confidence in tho future is
apparent on all sides. With no mis-

takes or backward steps, Tohibstono
will soon perfect the realiistion of tbe
fondest hope of those who bare watch-
ed so patiently lor an era of prosperity.
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